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ME THE BOOKIE
EDITORIAL
“A book is a magical thing that lets you travel to far away places without
ever leaving your chair”.
Katrina Mayor
Books are our best friends , our best companions. Books are not just meant to
impart knowledge but are also fountainheads of a various things .Books increase
our vocabulary ,stimulate our brain , improve our analytic thinking and enhance
our language skills .This is exactly the purpose of our book club- Me the Bookie ,to
ignite imagination, to keep in touch with the world , to reduce stress ,to stimulate
the mind and become a part of the global community.
Throughout the year the children read titles and stories of different genres. They
did not just read the stories but actually relived them.
Vera Nazarian says , “Whenever you read a good book ,somewhere in the world a
door opens to allow in more light.”
Anuradha Nirula
(Club Master)

Almanac of Activities
Panchtantra Stories
The first activity of this club was held on
28.4.16.The children were shown the
stories The Jackal and the Drum and The
Talkative Tortoise on Tata Class Edge. The
stories were also narrated with help of stick
puppets. After the narration, the children
made stick puppets and pasted pictures of
the characters related to the stories read.
Jataka Tales
The theme for the activity organised on
21.7.16 was Jataka Tales . A printout of
the stories was provided to the children
. The story was read by the children and
later
narrated
with
proper
voice
modulation and pronunciation by the
teacher. Students made Bookmarks and
Book Covers using old cards and waste
material .

Fairy Tales
Transporting the children into the
fairy land , they were shown the
stories - ‘Thumbelina and the Little
Mermaid’ on 17.08.16. The children
also read the stories from the hand
out furnished to them . The activity
of
making
Book
Covers
was
performed by the students in groups.
Exploring Characters
Stories of Tenali Raman and Birbal
were read by the students and the
positive qualities of these characters
were
discussed
in
the
activity
organised on 29.9. 16 . Cover design
activity was done. Children pasted the
pictures of Tenali Raman & Akbar,
Birbal and wrote the names of the
stories read. They were motivated and
encouraged to read more stories of the
characters they learnt about in the
club activity.

My Story Book
In the activity held on 20.10.16,
the
students read and explored the fairy tales
–Jack and the Beanstalk & Goldilocks and
Three Bears .They made their own stories
replacing the main characters with their
own name . They also made colourful
Book Covers.

Moral story
The book reading
session
held on
24.11.16 aimed at imbibing the values of
kindness , honesty ,
and forgiveness
through stories from ‘Hitopadesha’ . The
children made Table Mats by pasting
pictures from the stories read and writing
the moral of the story on A 4 sheet.
Folk tales of India
To acquaint the students with the various
folk tales of India , two stories were
narrated to the children on 8.12.16.
Positive characteristics of the different
characters in each story were highlighted.
Attractive Mouse Pads using glitter sheets
were made by the children .

Exploring Indian Authors
In the club activity organised on 19.1.17,
the students got an opportunity to explore
the Indian author ,Rabindranath Tagore .
They were briefed about the author and
his famous story ‘Feast to the Mice’ was
narrated to them . The children made
beautiful Bookmarks using old wedding
cards .

WHAT PARENTS SAY…
As they say “Between the pages of a book is a lovely place to be “. Reading
story books had been a wonderful experience and my son enjoyed the club
activity .It has ignited the spark in him to read more and more books.
Ishleen Kaur M/O Agamjot Singh Bindra II B
I strongly believe that reading books is important because if one can read ,
one can learn anything about everything and everything about anything .Book
Club activities have motivated my daughter Kavya and her friends to explore
the world of books and created a deep interest in reading. Kudos to the Club
Team !
Vidhi Maheshwari M/O Kavya Maheshwari II A
Club Incharge - Sapna Chugh

